
KING SPORT HOLDS LIMEUGHT TODAY FOR THANKSGIVING FANS-FOOTDALL AND RACING^
ZEB MILAN IN

RECORD STUNT
j .

1 .

Tennessee Flyer Set New
Mark for Stolen Bases.
National Repeat Spurt.

i
Besides the two records men¬

tioned. Milan set a new American
League record when he stole eighty-
eight bases.

"They will never repeat," was

the wail of almost all the fans.
It is too good to be repeated. They
were disappointed, for in 1913. the
second year under the Old Fox.
they came right back with second
place to their credit, the Ath¬
letics beating them out.

Since then the records show that
Ae Nationals have finished in the
first division on three other occa¬
sions. and but for the loss of a

game would have made it six times
for the first division. If the fans
will look back to the morning of
the last day in 1917 when the
team finished seventh that on that
morning the team was yi fourth
place, but in trying out several
youngsters on account of the old
players being out of condition the
team lost a double header and
went from fourth to seventh. That
shows how close the teams were
bunched.
Many cjuloscs in managers <4 the Senator*:

Tv«r «. \V- Ia Pet. Pos. Manaist-ra
1991 132 (1 T1 (9 6 Jamr% M-umuf
ljfc* » ftl TJ AO 6 Thou* J. LnIIM
19U5 IT U M 314 8 Thou:** J. Liiftus
1*4 131 3* 113 .31 I Thomas J. Luftu*

Patrick J. rtomsvan
1*6 131 64 £7 .421 T J. 4S*laiui JMahl
Ml 15» 55 » 3:7 7 J Marland s»ah|
IMC 131 C IIS JS S ( untilHun
19W 131 *7 Si .441 7 Josrpii t'antillion
Vm 132 « 1» .276 ft...Joa-H* «'antilli<n

Janv.-s R. Mi-Aker
WO 131 it 85 CT 7 Jam« H >lcAW*r
1%1 134 M «. 41* 7 Jamr* K -M. Ah-er
IM2 152 »1 CI 3W 2 (lark* C. Griffith
*U 134 » CI =« 2 < lark* C Griffith
HI I 134 §1 73 328 3 Clarke C. Griffith
1»13 131 35 f3 .553 4 'Tarke C. Griffith
l?W 133 TC T7 7 i Tark* 4;. IJrilTith
1M7 15J 71 7» 4m 3 < Urke C. Griffith1018 138 72 3S 3C3 3 ('lark* t\ Griffith
ltlf IH> >» *4 40) 7 Clarke Griffith

19 2MB 233 13C9 469

FOOD FOR FANS.
The B«»«*ton Braves, that have

trained at Miami for the past three
y»-ars. will this season train at
Palm Beach. Fla.

All the time that Ban Johnson
was telling the world that no per¬
son could even see the papers in
hfs office he was telling the truth.
The fact is. Big Ban could not have
shown them, for the very good rea¬
son they Irave been in the posses¬
sion of Charles Comlskey since the
v «>r'd scries was played. When the
"Throe Musketeers** served John-
s«»n with an order secured from
court, and when they- were served
the Bis? Chief invited Tommy" to
call and get what he wanted, and
as the Chicago magnate wanted a
lot. it is ccrtain that it took a
wagon or dray to haul the papers
over to the White Sox Park, where
l??ey nave been ever since.
Pinrfey Herxog says he does nor

think Frank Baker will be back
v ith the Yanks, for Baker told
Herxog that he w&S through. Well,
he said that five years ago, but his
rame appeared in the box scores
ever since. It's bound to come true
>ome day. if Frank lives long
« nough.

VIRGINIA IS READY
TO BATTLE CAROLINA

P»4.chmond. Va.. Nov. -J»»..Vi glniu
and North Carolina are all set for
their first gridiron struggle since 1912
when the "Tar Heels" were victor¬
ious by the score of 7 to 0. after hav¬
ing Been defeated twelve times m a

row. Freshmen teams from these in¬
stitutions have met since that time,
but this is the first clash between
varsity teams since the Carolina vic¬
tory.
This year for the first time in tho

history of the Institution the game
will be played in North Carolina. Em¬
erson Field at Chapel Hill will be the
battle ground. Already extensive
preparations have been made for the
handing of nearly 10.000 persons, who
are expected to come from all sec¬
tions of the country to witness the
conflict.

Juniors After Games.
The P Street Juniors would like to

ari'ange a game with any 120-pound
team in the District for Sunday. Ad¬
dress Milton Brown. 135."» H street
northeast.

Cabs Play Annapolis.
The Cubs' football team will leave

this morning at 9:30 for Annapolis,
Md.. where they are scheduled to
meet the Annapolis Stars in their an-
nual battley

BOXING, With Jn-Jitsn
.ronrir officially ¦rproTed by
th<- VlllH »«¦««¦. «.««¦«!
¦¦4 highly I»dor.rd hy Jaek
Dtafaty nad promln.nt an

WHIPP'S SCHOOL
Scientific Boxing, Physical

Culture
.M Pa. At*. ».W. Fraak 4.4

iTROUSER
.1 A. I T A1-1- .IS
OALL week

Offering Wonderful Values
$3.98-^45.00.$6.oo.$7.00

FRIEDLANDERBROS.
428 NINTH ST. N. W.

BOWIE SELECTIONS.
First race.Wllfreda. His Nibs.

With Bsumann.
Second race.Joan of Arc. N*p-

oli. Kennedy-Gilp!n entry. '

Thlnl race.Cock of the Root.
American Boy. Wear/
Fourth race-Beach stable entry.

Crank. Grimalkin.
Fifth race.Ophelia, l^eochares.

Weir entry.
Sixth race-Woodtrnp. Bolster.

Warsaw.
Seventh race.Morrow-Waterbury

entry. Frank Monroe. FouAt^n

SERVICE TEAMS
HALT PRACTICE
EOR BIG GAME

Annapolis, Md.. Nov. 26..Heavy
work will be placed on the black¬
list after today's scrimmage be¬
tween the Navy regular* and
scrubs. Only light signal work will
be indulged in tomorrow in prepa¬
ration for the Army game Satur¬
day.
Coach Dobie Is working the Mid¬

dies out behind closed doors, it is
said he Is satisfied with everything
but the kicking department. In
which King is being tutored over
time.

West Point. N. Y.. Nov. 26..Only
light work remains on the Army
schedule in preparation for Satur¬
day's game with the Navy in New
York.
Signal practice alone is billed for

tomorow. and early Friday morning
the team will entrain for New York,
wtiore Army headquarters will be
established at the Hotel Astor.
They will have their final workout
Friday on/ the Polo Grounds.

GRID GAMES TODAY
V. S. S. Pennsylvania vs. Hampton

Roads Training Station, -at Central
Stadium. oflock.
Gallaudet vs. War Risk at Kendall

G reen.
Dreadnaughts vs. Sixty-third Infan¬

try. at Alexandria.
Seminoles \e. Virginia A. C., at

Alexandria.
Maryland State vs. Johns Hopkins,

at Baltimore.
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell.
Pittsburg vs. Penn. State.
Georgia Tech vs. Auburn.
West Virginia Wesleyan vs. Catho¬

lic Univ.. at Charlestown, W. Va.
Virginia vs. North Carolina, at

Chapel Hill.
Syracuse vs. Nebraska.
W. and J. vs. West Virginia.
Center vs. Georgetown College.
Detroit vs. Holy Cross.
V. P. I. vs. V. M. I., at Roanoke.
South Carolina vs. The Citadel.
Sewanee vs. Vanderbllt.
N'orth Carolina*State vs. Wake For¬

est.
W. and L. vs. Tulane.
Columbia vs. Brown.
Georgia vs. Clemson.
Kansas vs. Mlssouii.
Washington vs. St. Louis Univ.

GALLAUDET ELEVEN
PLAYS WAR RISK

Gallaudet will wind up its season
this afternoon when it plays the
V\ar Risk eleven. Coach Hughes
had his men out for a short signal
drill yesterday.
All of the men. with the exception

of Matthew, the diminutive full¬
back. are in first-class condition,
and will be in the I ne-up today
Matthew lias been suffering from a

l-ad leg all week and it is unlikely
that he will be able to play. The
line-up follows:
.aHand«>t rations War Ki*k
l?rx Jiarii L. E Montgomery

T Kitirdan
I- «J Swan

I-angenberg * 'enter Jaihoe
Kan«la. It- K»*ter

U. T Litkna
lsiK'Wntain «*. E sin ko
^»'w>n Kj. BWeir
Dow lies H. H lK>\>iirk

I- H Prazier
KB tUnry

lMtree.Mr. Journey (Springfield). Impire-
Mr. iM.g.m (Gonznga1. Head Linesman.Mr.
Daniela (Navy).

FINAL DRILL HELD
FOR BOSTON BATTLE

Georgetown's football warriors
were out working hard yesterday
in preparation for the game with
Boston College at Fenway Park on

Saturday. The squad held practice
scrimmage for an hour and then a

signal drill was taken up. Several
new plays were worked out that
will be used in this contest with
the Hub City college.
Coach Exendine expects much

from his two new halfbacks. Flavin
and Malley, who will be better In
this game, as they have had more

time to perfect themselves in the
general play of the team. Johnny
McQuade will be back in the line¬
up and that will give it more punch,
as he is a hard man to stop when
once he gets under way. The squad
leaves here tonight for the Hub.

BROOKLANDERS ARE
READY FOR WESLEYAN
Charlestown, Nov. 26..Coach Tom

Tracy and the Catholic University
squad arrived h«*re today and will
hold a short signal practice this
afternoon for the battle tomorrow.
The Brooklanders expect to hold

down the score against West Vir¬
ginia Wesleyan. which is considered
one of the toughest team on the
schedule of the visitors. This will
be the final game of the Catholic
University squad and they are anxi-
ous to make a good showing against
the home team.

Quentin Eleven Plays.
The Quentin* have arranged a

fame with the Olympia A. C. today
at 10:30 at Seventeenth and D
streets southeast. The following
playors are requested to be at the
clubhouse at 9 a. m.: B. Heath.
Cornell. Hekenkan»r, Havenner. D.-
Mar. Tolleffson. Hanklns, Johnson.
Child*. Schoenthal. Keeler, Green.
Komer Thomas. Tuss, A. Heath,
Srhmlison. Burgess, Touson, Prince
and Bregman. If raining, report at
club for practice.

Indiani Do Not Play.
The Mohawks will not play today

because of the annual straw ride and
dance held last nijht. The "Indians"
will battle the Triangle A. C. at Sev¬
enteenth and D streets southeast
Sunday.

Basket Toners Meet.
All basket-ball officials, coaches and

players will be interested »n the an-

"Tir K°f th' imPortant meeting
to be held here on December r. at *>

I p. m. at the Washington Hotel.

I

Sport World Stars Who May Well Be Thankful
^ K

MTWO andTHREE'Sffiyl PatMng the Nwrt One OvwWfb /$L WBUGS BAERfe J
THE OLD GRUDGUATE

The old graduate is now an old grudguate.

He's packing a two-humped grudge like a camel. He's a collegejdromcdary.
.You can't blame the old boy much. He travels from the boot¬

legger district of Alabama, from Mack Sennctt's flapper spangled
beaches of California; aye, brother, even from the thug orchards of
Chicago. He treks from the decimal dotted beer plateaus of Man¬
hattan and from the lemon extract soirees of Wyoming.

He comes from the ends of the earth. From all ends of the
planet; vca, even from the butt end in Lincoln, Nebraska, where he
lives who thinks that blood is thicker than water and grape juice
thicker than both.

And why traveleth the old grudguate? To pipe his old alum mut¬
ter play some mutts from some alama mutter in the former well-
known game of football.

And what seeth the old grudge? Football? Xot by a boatload.
He pipes something that looks as if it gave the cat an awful fight
before kitty dragged it in. It ain't football and it ain't ping pong.
It's something weird and wonderful, never seen before on land or sea
It could be anything if you left your specs home.

The old days are gone when a lad went to college to eat. Cone
are the old nights when a boy went to college to drink. Vanished arc
;the times when the star football players drew paychecks instead of
diplomas.

The old grudge sees none of the old-timers whose college studies
consisted of open air and calisthenics. Where are Chalker Brown,
Scabby Spangler and Lefty Naylor of dear old Moyamcnsing Univer¬
sity? Where are Yallerbclly Winterknight and Doc Giest, of Kirk-
bride Seminary? Those babies played football like old Terry Mc-
Govern ballyhooed in a lo-round shindig Both hands and twice as

many feet. Nobody ever earned a college letter unless he earned a

college oyster for his eye.

Football was football in those days before Walter Camp started
picking All-Amcrican teams from among players on the Rules Com¬
mittee.

As Bozc Bulger chirped, the father of football would never recog-
jnize his son now. The flying wedge, the tamden, the hurdle and
j the guardsback arc gone where the snnlax twincth and the grass is
ever green. Their places have been taken, but not filled, by the for¬
ward pass, the line shift and the protest.

What's become of the old game when one foot on the other guy's
face wasn't offside, provided the other foot was on the carpet? Now,
the old grudge pipes a lot of birds who throw around forward passes
like a monkey curving cocoanuts. It's a good thing for the world
that the Rules Committee wasn't allowed to pick on the A. E. 1-.
We'd be saw ing the logs instead and the Kaiser would be our fore-j
man.

There was never any pasteboard left after an 1880 star got
through eating a charlotte russe. Those birds were cannibals.

j As the old grudge squawks when an old-time football cuckoo
played he thought of college and father.

This year's player thinks of home and mother. 1

The sentiment is excellent, but give us back the old games that
everybody could enjoy almost as much as the village embalmer.

PARSON OUT OF
PINEHURST MATCH

Plnehurat, N. C., Noy. 26..The first
match round of the annual autumn
tournament played on the champion¬
ship course at Pinehurst today pro¬
duced several upsets in the first divi¬
sions matches. Dr. C. H. Gardner,
the medallist, was defeated 4 and 3
by Howard G. Phillips, of Moore
County, and Donald Parson, of Chevy
Chase, was sent downstairs to the
consolation section by Richard Gar-
lick, of Youngstown, who won by
2 up.

brains Will Tell.
London, Nov. 26. "Carpentier**

brain will best Beckett's muscle,"
Manager Deschamps said today at the
training quarters of the French heavy¬
weight champion, speaking of the 20-
round fight December 4 with Joe
Beckett.

Abel Southern Champ.
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 26..Jake Abel,

welterweight champion of the A. E.
F., laid claim to the Southern titla
when he outpointed Vic Moran. South-
ern welter champion, of New Orleans,
in a 10-round fight.

] Keegan for Empire Track.
Superintendent Frank J. Keegan,

who looks after the laurel race
track, has gene to Kmpire City, N.
Y., to beautify James Butle-'s plant
there tbe same as was done at Lau¬
rel this fall.

Play Marine Prepi.
The Naval Apprentice School will

play the Marine Prep School at 10:30
a. m. at Fifteenth and H street
northeast. All naval apprentice play¬
ers report at 9:30 a. m. %

Johnny M'Cabe Beaten.
At the Grand Central pocket billiard

tournament last night Johnny Mc-
Cabe was defeated by Bohman by 65
»o 56- Tomorrow night Burtner will
play Rhinehaid in the next block.

I There will be no game tonight.

YOUNG LEWIS WILL
MEET JOE TURNER

Along with the various sports on
the program for the fans today
will be the championship wrestling
match at the Lyceum Theater. Joe
Turner, the middle-weight cham¬
pion grappler, is slated to meet
Young Strang'.er Lewis, of Louis¬
ville, K>\, in a finish match after
the regular performance tonight.
The match will be straight catch-

as-catch-can with no time limit.
Lewis is rated as the best middle¬
weight grappler that has ever been
turned out in the State of Col¬
onels. Turner is confident of land-
!ing this big match.

BOWIE RESULTS.
FIRST RACB.Slx furlong*. Belgian Queen,

112 (Hamilton). 3.66. 10.70. «.»; Moroni. 115
(Rod-igner.), 3.», 2 80; Dorothy'* I'd. 112
(Rice). 4.20. Time, 1: *» 3 3. V.ucfe Mav. Mar-

jet lie M., Mi«i Stathem. Rardora. Rot+aree.
Wehe*', Col. Lit, Hark Home, Ittcochet, Kast-

!ern (Slow. iHit*. Major Kink also ran.
SEOOND RACE.Six ami one half furlong*,Pibroch. US (Johnson), 23.30, 10.70. 6 90: Duke

[JoliiTllI (TWber). 14.30)7 10; Utile Kd. Ill
(IJcmillia), 4.CO. iSme, 1:22. Huxma, Title.
Echo IV. Tonnato 21. Cock o* the Main. I»w
Tide. Mayor Hwi*, IMxie Carrell, Young Adam.War Toga, Vig'Unt«\ Armant also ran.
THIRD RACK Five and one-half fnrl«mr.Siren Maid. 110 (Elisor). 2.70. 2.®0. 223; Kalli-

|oli«. 14 (Rice). 2.40, 2.40. Prneioi-. I0« (Mo
It'r&nn). 2.40. Time. 1A8. Maitha Luokett ami
Lady Wood also ran.
rtU'RTH UAfK one mlk. Uineta. V*

(Wcirer). 4.C0. 3.40. '140; Duclien* l-ace. 118
(K^hor), 3 30. 2 70 Ballet Dancer 3d. 113 (!!»),13 20. Time. 1:13 2-5 Quietude and Wood Violet
alao ran
FIFTH RACK Ore mile. Penrear. 1««

(Weiner). JM. 3 20. 2 80; Portcrine. » (Price),
8 3D. 4.80; Star Realm. 10O (MiUer), 8.00 Time.,1*43 15. Blue Devil, (iain de Cause, Gronud
Swell. D«ydue. Armistice also ran.
SIXTH RACE.One awl one-sixteenth miles.

Nebraska. 115 (Morris). ft 90. 4 70. 3.00; Ml»«
Bnn. Ill (Stirling). 17.00. 5 00: Handful. 100
(B'ckwfek). 2.00 Time. 1:22 3-5. Cairftal City.
Blue Thistle. Mrlima. %Prni»ea. Tit for Tat.
Mether-in-l^aw. Refugee, Gallevhead al»> ran.
SEVENTH RACE One and one-aixte* nth

mile*. War Smote. »l (IMce). 1 38. 2.80. 2.30;
.Ballast. 110 (Rke). 2 70. 2.00; Mormon KM-t.190 (Weiner), 2.60. T'me. 1:12 2-5. She Devil.Hiudouatan, Broom Peddler alao ran.

%

Main Bout.Mike Urmine. of
Washington, vs. Young Kid
Broad, of Philadelphia; fifteen
rounds to a decision.
Semi-windup . Joe Swart*.

Washington newsboy, vs. Young
Kilbanc, of Akron; six rounds
to a decision.

First Preliminary.Kid Tur¬
ner. Navy Yard "Bearcat.** vs.
"Toot*" Brown. Washington
"Red Cap;" six rounds to a de¬
cision.

Preliminaries.Johnny Shootz
vs. Younu Kggleston; Kid Moit-
tano vs. Chink Holbrook; Eddie
Moran vs. Young Schultz; four
rounds each to a decision.
.Four-round battle loyal be¬

tween warriors from Baltimore
and Washington will open show.

Referees.Main bout. P. F-
O'Connor; semi-windup and pre¬
liminaries. Danny O'Brien.
Place.Maryland Athletic and

Social Club of Ardmore, Md.
Time.First bout promptly at

8 o'clock.

PRESIDENT HEYDLER
ON A VISIT HERE

President John A. Heydler. of the
National League, was a visitor in
the city yesterday. The National
league leader was here to see some
»f his relatives.
It was in Washington that John

first gained fame as a baseball man.
He did a lot of work on figurfs foi
the late Nick Young.
Besides working at his trade,

printer, th« Old League executive |
dabbled ui figures, of which he is
a past master.
John left for New York yester¬

day. When seen ^n Pennsylvania'
avenue ard asked about the trouble I
of the American League, he stated
that it was not his fight and re¬
fused to make any statement.

GIRL HOCKEY TEAMS
WILL BATTLE TODAY j

A championship field hockey khhh
for women will be played on the
Kllipse at 10 o'clock this morninc.
the contending sides being the

I Martha Washington Seminary and i
the hockey team of headquarters of- jflees. District of Columbia Commu¬
nity Service.

Miss Mildred Hendrickson is cap-
tain of the seminary team and Miss jFrances Bloomer heads the Commu¬
nity Service aggregation.
Martha Washington team has been

coached by Lucille Boyd and Com¬
munity team by Kuth Jane Bauske. i
both of Physical Recreation Depart-
ment. Community Service.
The line-ups:

Community Sorrier Position Martha Waahington
Franc** Bloomer ...Center Mildred Hendricksoo
Katherine (trabam ..It. I Audrey I'ierson
Harel AH«iigh K. W. I^ena Sair'.mn
Abbie King L I Kitt> 4toff
Edith Stnrnwn L W Betty Attichs.
Anna Slattery c. H Nell Morris
Vance TUghman .It. H Bern ire Furrti
Mary L. Cook U H Margaret I»a*i*
Mary Lee Turner ...It F Grace Lundherg
<leneriere T. Ho'man L-F Man Jordan,Willette Elliott <*oal (>lad>n SlilNwm*
Referea, flnft half. LpHBs Boyd: .ecxmd half.

«;<-rtnide Cherry. I*mi>ire. first half, tiertrude
Cherry; half. Lucille Boyd.

STATE WILL BATTLE
HOPKINS FOR TITLE

j Maryland State will journey to
Baltimore this morning for its an-
nual battle with Johns Hopkins at
Homewood Field this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Upon the outcome of
this contest hinges the State cham-

!l»ionsh»p. which has been won by
the College Park team for the last
five years without their goal line
being crossed by Hopkins.

It is likely that Ed Cashell. who
has been on the hospital list, will
start in this contest, but Hoffman
and Wood will have to watch the
game from the side line as they art
still among the injured.

State ia in good condition for this
j fray and all the regulars will bej in the line-up.

BOWIE ENTRIES.
FIRST RACK CUimin*: for 3-year-olds and

up: 1 1-16 miles. Ahara. 112; His Nibs, 109:
Fairy Prince, 101; 'Edith Baiunann. 101;

j CharUstonian, 109: Slumber 2d. 100; Wilfred*.{ 101: "Lebalafre. 93; Capital City, 108; Rouen,1101; Jacnetta. 101. |SECOND RACE-Claiming; f<>r 3-year-olds and! up: 1 1 16 milev Mlw Bryn, 111; Charles Fran-
! c«, 105; .Mackenzie. K»; Moan of Arc. 104
.Ituth Strickland. 101; Senator Broderick, 198;
Cal'Mllo. 107: *tMeUora. 10P: Xapoli. 101; 'We
\M'ka, 9C>: Rcfug.v. '09; tlVrigourdine, 106;
.Attorney Muir. 1C9; Asterisk. 101. tKennedx-

j«Sill in entry.
j THIRD RACEr-For 2-year-old*: celling; 6'ifurlong" American Boy. lfifi; Wean. 104; 'Sia-
t»T Helcne, 1!C: "Cock o* the Rooat, 1(6; llct-
sinda. 197; Omental Park. 102; *Mv I»ear. 110;I *Lo Blisiet. r0; C. S. tirason, 105; Phantom
Fair. 102; 'Larghetto.
FOURTH RACB.Tlie Quickstep Handicap;

jail age*: 6 furling*-. tFlag*. 142; 'Cobalt Iju>*.
13: Stallan. 95; tPastoral Swain, 109; Crank,i 113; Oiima'kln, Iff: 'Fort IHK H* tTbe
B«acJ» Stable entry.

I »FTll RACE-Tlie "Pianfr-giving Handicap;
nil ages: I 11C miles. tSalvestra. 109; Opixrlia.
117: fTrtlcx. 95; Orraonda, 118: Ducheaa I .ace,
I'D; King* Champion. Sta'lan, 92; TKasb-
iiitr, 107: J Bondage. 101: fOld Rosebud. 117;

j Tom McTantart, 116; Woodtrap. 108: Mods
Orange. 93; "Slli/vety Elm, 111; TEunetta. 95;
! Bolster, 102; bucliam, 114; Alphee, 112; Pas-

< toral Swain. 10: ; Sandy Real. 93. tHallenbeckI entrv. JArthur-Francis entry. IWeir entry.
SIXTH 11AC1&.Claiming; all ages; 1 mile.

W<f>dtrap, 115: War Plume. !06; *St. laudore,hai; >' K. Bell. 100. "War Machine. 104;
.l*nc?e'<i l-asaic, 12; Warsaw, 109; 'Bolster, 104.! SEVENTH RACE.Claiming; for 3-year-oldsland up; 1 116 miles. tDandy Dude, 114; Ben
|iami»)ii. 109: *Frank Monroe. 109; 'Veto, ME;j Mtockpnrt, .07; tNighftick, 111; Lindl), 109;
*C< macho, 10?: Toadstool. 98; Fountain Fay.
H2; I'mbala, 104; 'Stir Up. 1(U; Padrta, *.
tManonc Waterbury entryI 'Five pounds apprentice allowance claimed.I Kin Thursday. November S, the first race

»ijl be started at 1 p.m.)

Around the festive board of the sport fans will be seated to¬
day, in spirit if not in flesh, champions new and old.

Walter Hagen, winner of the metropolitan and open golf
championship, will be there.

"Kid" Gleason, 'smiling even though his hopes of a world's
champion ball club were denied, stilt cu be thankful that he
won the championship in the American League.

Seated next to him we have Pat Moran, leader of the
world's champion Reds, gloomily gazing out upon a \Vorld in
which there is nothing left to conquer.

The sport fan, smiling over the return of sports after the
eclipse by war, bearing in his hands the turkey, symbol of
thanksgiving.

.lack Dempsey, no longer a contender, but "The Champion*"
smiles thankfully when he thinks of the past ten months.

Willie Hoppe, supreme in the world of billiards, sees no
rival to mar his Thanksgiving dinner.

And the unknown, too i> there. The college football cham¬
pion, the hero of the undergraduate, as yet unselected and over
the naming of whom much ink and good white paper will be
wasted.

All will partake of their thanksgiving checr with right good
will in memory of a year which has brought to each much of
profit and pleasure.

Boxing Will Be Revived
at Ardmore Club Tonight

Professional boxing again makes its!
bow to local pugilistic fans. I»ng be- I
fore "Wild Kaiser Bill." started some-
thing that he failed to finish, boxing
in the near-by vicinity was iriven tht
gate by the followers of the game.
Although the little hamlet of Ard-
inore, Md.. was the District's mecea
for the manly art, Washington tight
fans deserted it because of the tinted
and fixed affairs that have held the
iimelight in that arena.
But the greatest of all sportinc

games will be given another test. A
few members of the old school of
the roped circle have this time come
forth with money and knowledge of
promoting the fistic 'sport in the
. ight way. Tonight at the Maryland
Athletic and Social Club, of Ardmore,
Md.. these same promoters having
booked forty-three rounds of boxing
expect to revive the game.
Kddie Connors, the pilot of the new

enterprise has left nothing unturned
to make his show one of the best that
has ever been staged at the Mary¬
land clubhouse.
Although there is no championship

class to the bouts, they appear to be
matches which will bring out the best
in each of the gladiators. Mike
Uraine the fighting cop will be forced
to extend himaelf to best Young Kid
Broad the Philadelphia middle-weight
if Broad is the same ready and
rough battler of old.
The battlers arf scheduled to step

a distance of fifteen rounds for a de-
cision and if Broad is in shape he
should take the local middleweight
at top speed throughout the milling:
Traine is prime for the battle and
it yet remains to bf seen whether
Broad is as good a* he was some
fourteen months ago. when he was
toppling the best that visited the
Quaker City.

If reports from Akron hold true.
the friends of Joe Swartz will find
out his real worth. The local news¬
boy scrapper will meet Young Ku-!
bane, a world-wind bantamweight
from the "tire-town." in this six-
round affair. Joe Freeman has the
Minneapolis youngster in great con¬
dition and no alibis can be offered
if Kilbane proves a stumbling block
for him.
Fight fans from the Navy Tard

who have aeea the powers of Kid
Turner, in his three and four-round
spins, during the noon-hour sessions,
will no doubt turn out strong to see
him in action acainst the striu^-bean. "Toots" Brown, from Terminal
Station, in their six-round setto.
The preliminaries from a fan's

point of view are easily the best
that have ever been arranged. John¬
ny Shoots will meet Young Eggles-
ton in one of the four-rounders.
while Young Schultz will meet Eddie
Moran in the other four-rounaei.
land a battle royal of four rounds
will open the show.

Land-Gobs and Sea-Dogs
to Meet for Title Today

Football fans will journey to the
Central Stadium today to witness the
battle between two service teams foi
the Eastern Division championship of
the Navy. The Hampton Roads
Training Station eleven will be pitted
against the team from the V. S. S.
Pennsylvania, the title holders of the
Atlantic Fleet also the flagship of the
fleet. The game will start at -

o'clock.
The Hampton Roads Station team

is the champion eleven of the shore
division, as it has defeated all the
other training stations, including the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
club. Last Saturday they defeated the
Newport. R. 1.. Training Station club
in an extra period for the title which
brings them to the Capital to face
the championship club of the fleet,

MIKE LYNCH'S SQUAD
READY FOR RACE

It is expected that the entry list
for the South Atlantic Association
annual cross-country championship
race will find twenty athletes ready
for the starting signal in the hill and
dale run in the Monumental City to¬
day. which gets under way at 11
o'clock.
Mike Lynch's Washington squad

will be on .hand to participate in this
annual race and expect to capture the
team prize, as they have been train¬
ing hard for this contest and have an
even chance with their rivals from
Baltimore.

1
Tarns Offer Down.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Nov. 26..Syracuse
University has turned down the of-
fer of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege to play a football game at Fort-
land. Dec. S. because Syracuse has
already played nine games, and has
lone more game on Thanksgiving day
at Lincoln, Neb., with University of
Nebraska.

"Y" Boy, in Hike.
The Thanksgiving Day run is to

he held thl* morning at 10 o'clock
under the auspice* of the boys' de¬
partment of the Y. M. C. A. Pros-
Ipects for this run are good, as scv-

jenty-flve entries have been received.

Gunners Play Vincome.
The Naval Gunners football team

will not play today, as they are sched¬
uled to meet the Vincome A. C. team
of Philadelphia at the Government
Rereation Field Sunday.

Wolfe-Bwmu Matched.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 26..Joe Burman.

Chicago, and Kid Wolfe Cleveland,
were matched to battle here for
twelve rounds on December 12. it
was announced today.

Trinity n. Roamers.
The Trinity Athletic Club will play

the Roamers A C. this morning on

the Seventeenth and B streets
grounds in Potomac Park.

Lieut. Brown, a former George
Washington University student, i«* a
star back of the tle*t eleven, while
on the Hampton Roads team are three
local boys who have seen service in
the gridiron game. Schofield is the
befct flanker on the club and will i*e
s^en in action. The summary:
Mohawks Posit ions Vigilant*
Schofleld I* K 4*hezik
lUtfn L. T Mc£V«inoli

Soiquest 1* <. CtfPi****kjPingrr Center Portion
Klarber R <« !{«¦»««Harris It. T ledger*Jenkins K. E Hertw-rt
Bruighman Q H Wal^m
s ilepier .1- H >l*d1"n
Wliwlock iCipt l R H Browm
Miiith F. B Kaiacr
Refew--I>r. < 'arl Williams <P«nei*ani«i.1 :upire.T. J. *ni<.n*» (Columbia). Field Judge.<>ami«on (Harrardt.

CYCLE HILL CLIMB
FOR MOTQR FIENDS

A motorcycle hill climb will be
staged on N'aylor's road, south or
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge. this
afternoon, at 2 p. m. There will be
six events, including lightweight,middle-weight, and aide-car event.Orrie Steele, the well-known rider,of Springfield, Maw., will ride his
big twin in the stripped stock event.
The local riders who will competein this event include the championof Maryland. Bill Denham. John Tor-

ney. Harry MoN'tmee, and Turk Dur¬
ham. The ofllciala are Col. Louch-
oroucrh. Karl R. L«esh. Tommyl-Jedg**. W. F. Throop, T. O. Wanslca-
ben and Karl Scheureger.i

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RAt'E^'laiming; pnrsr. S60>; 3 vetr-

old> a:id up: *ix turlongs; Ihacord. 107; MUufBanivx-k. 108; Watch Your Step. 110; Supernal.1K>; Honolulu. 110; J I* <"antral. 113; < o»i-
teatant, 113; Denish, 113; Brown FaTorite. 113:
Suvoreian -«d. 113. Also eligible^-Baby liiri,i 107; M uliletach. IOC
SKttlNU RA<VE Claiming; jMin»r. JjV".. 2 yearokl maidens: tire furlong*: 'IVmrm Lou. 104

*Bmma J.. 101; *P. Moody, IT; Nanhotav ino:
4*irely Kay. 109: Fledging. K9; Wiah I Owa'd.
109; Necnah. 109; I'eggy 109. I>eiritt. 112:
4Jr<»ve A.. 112: Rapid Stride. 112; Manokin 2nd
(imp ). 112; Harngana Heir. 112.
THIR1» RACK.Claiming: |w*e. *300 iyear-S olds at»d up: mile and KHiity yards: "Toddler,

ICi; l«ady Wald»-ck. 104; ML"*« Herrmann. 104;1 Newell W I<ff; 'l-rficillc P 1<*; 'Pulaski.
.Mather. 1C* "Adelante. ill; Say. 113; In.4
Winfred. 112: Artec. 113: A'arwnuia. 113.
FOURTH RA4*K.For all ag»s, fl*e and one

'halt furlongs*: The Boy. K7: Enmity. 105:
tieorge Clark. 106; tlrev Eagle (imp.), 106; Jago.
110 Tacola. Ul; I'ltima Tliule. Ill
FIFTH RACE.$1,500 Thanksfirlng Handicap;

] all ag«; one mile: Brownie McDowell. !00;
Cerinu*. 100; Sans Peuni 2nd (imp.). 10B; <?*-
goid. ICC; (iime Cock. 106; Jim Heffenng. MP;
I'anaman. 113: J«ck Mount (imp ), 115.
SIXTH RACE.For 2year-okin: fire furlong*

Maintain Girl, 100; Dolph. MB; Ihamond Gifl.
104; Kisrah. MS; Lonely. 1«; AU*an (Imp.), 1*;
4'ortland. W7; I^ukea Pet. 112; Atta Boy 2nd
(imp ). 11S.

t SEVENTH RACE.Claiming; 3year-o.d* and
up; mile and aerenty yarda: .Plutiada. ff;

i .Yodeiea. 100; 'SyUano. 106; Counterbalance.
1ST; Tiger Roae. W7; I Win 1 Win. 112; Moun
tain Roae ftid. 113; Chick Barkley. Ill; H. C.
Basch. 113: Littla Cottage, 116; Deckmate. 117;
Reveler. 122.

COMMISSION TO
GET SEE'S CASE

National Body Will Set Pri«
For Release of Red's
Player to Nationals.

Nothing new developed in the
See case between Manager Griffith
of the Nationals and the Cincinnati
club over the recalling of the play¬
er's release.
The entire matter rests with the

National Commission on a plavri
who occupies a case like this one.

Any club that has a player thaufl
has been a member of any one due |for a year or more, cannot recall
when waivers have been asked, and
the price as set is for $2300. But
in a case when a young player has
not been with that club or in the
league for a year, it is up to tike
National Commisson to set the pur¬
chase price.

PHrf Will If Lmw.
The ruling on thi* matter it very

clear. If the new player cost lest
than the draft price, all the club wtae
takes him ha* to do is pay the price
the club originally paid. It may b«
for $1,400 then that is all that would
have to be paid. But In this «tw
where See cost the Cincinnati club

and a* that ia four times th<
amount of the waiver price then the
Commission sets the price that wit
have to be paid for that player.
In the rase of the player that Man¬

ager Griffith has put In a claim for.
it is a safe bet that no om- «U1 tx
asked to pay the price the Keds did.
They were willing to pay any amount
as they knew that it would be bi-
money in the club's pocket to «in t»*
pennant and they needed an ot"
fielder. cot*, what t may. so wh«*n gthey had the opportunity to pet See ^
they coughed up what was asked. b*j»
tliat is no reason now that waiver*
have been asked that the Reds can
expect anywhere near what it cost to
secure him.

Will *.. rmj tlt^oo.
Of course no Hub mould be so foo'-

ish as to pay flO.ono for the man no*.
and if the commission sets an exor-
bitant price it is likely that Griff
will pass him up. But if th«- amount
is within reason then the Nationals*
manager is going to get him.
As nothing has yet been hearl

regarding the intention of the Cincin¬
nati club for the coming training sea¬
son. The local club i« not able tc
decide definitely what camp they will
train at. Nothing will be done unt
some word has been received as t«
what the world's champions are go-
ing to do.

REX TEAM TO PLAY
GUNNERS' ELEVEN

The Seamer. Gunners' football
eleven, which recently defeated th^|
.fast War Risk agcregation. will
'line up today against the Rex Ath-
letic Club at Union Park at I p. m
The runners have been showing
maricea improvement over their
early season form in their recent
eames and expect to give the
Northeast club a stiff battle. jSunday the Aberdeen Provinff
Ground civilian team will play the
Rex eleven at Union Park. Line-
ups for today's game:
Gunner*. Rei

I* Y TTchBCk^i
KHU t-. T W m 'Tmoaic

VilU* L «i MoClurf
Stein CenterJ.
Mnson R. (.
UUworth R. T......... Ste*«*i«

R. E CiUD«
li <-kmtii Q. RHsmi
Mrnay L H Mo>w.
Hrwil K H Gr.bei
Cji-'iim P. B Ltcmnoo*

Apple I mjtpp . O'Meua Hea-1
hne»man.Macrlfreah.

BIG LEAGUE BOXERS
GETTING THE COIN

New York. Nov. 3?..Boxing shows
are rivaling some of the Broadwa>
stage productions as money getter-.
The O'Dowd-Gibbons fight drew S.7T.-
437: the L*eonard-Puffy fight in Tulsa
brought in S19.S00; the I^onard-Bart-
field fight in Jersey City. $22,164: the
same pair in Newark brought SIM**1;
the Pete Herman-Joe l^ynch fight in
Philadelphia, drew and the
Ja<kson-Shiffer fijrht in Buffalo netted
HSM.

Moore Want* Puryear Right.
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 3K.»«-"Well.

I'm mighty glad to hear that Earl
Puryear will be right this time and
have no excuses to offer after the| bout." This is the manner in which
Roy Moon* spr>k«* when he toeard that
I*uryear would be right tip to the
training notch when he arrived here
today from the West for his 1»-
round bout with Roy Friday night| before the American Athletlo As-
sociation

YeirHnp Come Hifk.
New York. Nov. X,.Eleven yeor-

lincs sold by J. R. Miigowan. of Mount
sterling. Kv., brought fl$.3rv> late yes-
jterday at the "Old Glory" horse sale
in Madison Square Garden. The top
price was paid by W. H. Cane.
New York, for Bellevue. D. G. Me¬
lons Id. of Pittsburg paid for
throe yearlintrs.

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER
11:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

S1.00
Special Regular Dinper

3 to 8 p. m..65c
Only Jewish-American Restau¬

rant in Washington.

SHAPIRO'S
812 F Street Narthwest

K«mr l>oor* frow Math Mreet


